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3.8: Adam and Eve     from God because they felt 
shame and knew of God’s threat to bring physical death upon 
them if they ate the forbidden fruit. 
 
If we “hide” by avoiding prayer or     so our guilt 
remains hidden, we leave ourselves more vulnerable to evil, 
unreconciled with God, depending on ourselves instead of God. 
 
3.9: God’s questions are      .  God already 
knows everything.  He is giving Adam an opportunity to step out. 
 
3.10: Fear of God should bring us to our     in 
humble prayer, not drive us away from our relationship with God. 
 
3.11: God’s question gives an opportunity to  . 
 
Biblical confession includes     , which in turn 
includes the intention of walking with God in the future, rather 
than repeating the sin. 
 
3.12: Adam blamed his    , instead of taking 
responsibility for his failure to reflect God’s character, represent 
God in the situation with the snake, rule over the snake in God’s 
name, and protect his wife. 
 
Making    , rationalizing, shifting blame, citing 
circumstances will never justify our sin. 
 
3.13: Eve blamed the      for her sin.  Adam 
and Eve admitted their actions, but did not accept responsibility 
for those actions. 
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Leviticus 5.5 NIV:  [God told Moses] “…when anyone becomes 
aware that they are guilty in any of these matters, they must 
confess in what way they have sinned.” 
 
 
Numbers 5.6-7 NIV:  [God spoke through Moses] “Any man or 
woman who wrongs another in any way and so is unfaithful to 
the LORD is guilty and must confess the sin they have 
committed.” 
 
 
Leviticus 26.40-42 NIV:  [God said if the nation of Israel got so bad 
that God exiled them, the first step toward restoration would be] 
“…if they will confess their sins and the sins of their ancestors—
their unfaithfulness and their hostility toward [God]…” 
 
 
Proverbs 28.13 NIV:  Whoever conceals their sins does not 
prosper, but the one who confesses and renounces them finds 
mercy. 
 
 
1 John 1.9 NIV:  If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and 
will forgive us our sins and purify us from all unrighteousness. 
 
 
Psalm 32 NIV:  Blessed is the one whose transgressions are 
forgiven, whose sins are covered.  Blessed is the one whose sin 
the LORD does not count against them and in whose spirit is no 
deceit.  When I kept silent, my bones wasted away through my 
groaning all day long.  For day and night your hand was heavy on 
me; my strength was sapped as in the heat of summer.  Then I 
acknowledged my sin to you and did not cover up my iniquity.  I 
said, “I will confess my transgressions to the LORD.”  And you 
forgave the guilt of my sin. 
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